Secrets of the Sea 7. Does fishery
management actually work?
Dr Colin Bannister, Emeritus fisheries scientist at the Centre for Environment,
Fisheries and Aquaculture Science (CEFAS), Lowestoft, summarises the series, and
looks at two key examples of stock recovery in the fish world.
Previous articles have discussed various aspects of the biology and behaviour of
lobsters in coastal waters, and scientist’s attempts to assess stock status. Stocks are
currently judged to be fully exploited or overfished and as discussed in my last article, they are also potentially
vulnerable to the effects of future climate change.
I have also described how difficult it is to reach agreement among all parties on how best to manage pot fisheries.
Long-term national or regional plans for these fisheries therefore still require development but this winter, the
Department for Environment, Food & Rural Affairs (DEFRA) took the major step of banning the landing of egg-bearing
female lobsters (berried hens) nationally. The suddenness of the DEFRA ban did not go down well with many potters
however, because berried hens have been a big part of their catch and income in the autumn. Only time will tell how
beneficial the ban will be since new egg production takes four or five years to reach maturity, and several successive
generations may be needed for the full benefits to show.
Regular readers of this series will have noticed the many things we do NOT know about lobsters including how nature
controls their number on the ground, what proportion of them interacts with pots and how efficiently pots catch
lobsters, all of which make it difficult to assess stocks accurately and to calibrate how best to regulate effort. Given
this uncertainty, I think it important to show readers that when accurate data IS available, the principles of managing
fisheries DO work. This is shown best by two fish stocks, North Sea herring and cod, both at one time chronically
overfished but rescued from the brink by tough action.

North Sea herring
The herring crisis occurred when, after many years of post-war overfishing coupled with ongoing international failure
to take corrective action, the North Sea fishery famously collapsed in the early 1970s. Herring were being hunted as
food fish on the adult feeding grounds, the autumn and winter spawning grounds, and on the eastern nurseries
where young sprat and herring were caught for fish meal. In Figures 1a-d, the left side of the pictures illustrate the
consequences. In Fig. 1a, the harvest rate increased from 1947 to 1975 to a very high rate of 60 -70% per annum so
that cumulatively, only a very small proportion of the fish reaching catchable age survived to reproduce. This caused
a dramatic collapse in the spawning biomass (Fig. 1b), the resulting number of recruiting juveniles (Fig. 1c), and
eventually, the total catch (Fig. 1d). The stock was only rehabilitated when, following strong scientific advice, this
multinational fishery was closed in 1976 when the EU became managers of a newly-created European 200 mile zone
following the 1972 Law of the Sea legislation.

As indicated by the dotted red boxes in Fig. 1, the fishery was completely closed from 1977 to 1981 and because the
herring industry of the time went to the wall, the underlying politics, which I witnessed in Brussels at the time, were
seismic. When the fishery re-opened after 1981, the EU succeeded in following scientific advice to limit catching
juveniles and to keep the adult harvest rate at roughly a third of the previous level (Fig. 1a). The closure and
subsequent measures prompted a recovery in spawning biomass (Fig. 1b), juvenile recruitment (Fig. 1c) and total
catch (Fig. 1d) although recruitment has recently declined for reasons that remain unclear. The recovery was aided
by the short generation time of the herring and provides helpful proof of fishery theory - “don’t fish too hard,
especially on young fish.” The current fishery is sustainable (Reference 1).
The Secrets of the Sea articles are all available on our website under the Research, Research & Publications page.
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North Sea cod
Figure 2 shows a similar message for cod but over a different time scale.
Post-war, most cod fishing was in distant waters but the 1970s saw the
cod wars and the loss of access to those fisheries. North Sea fishing then
increased significantly and from 1975 to 2000, the cod harvest rate
reached 60-70% per annum (Fig. 2a), initiating a long decline in spawning
biomass (Fig. 2b). Initially, juvenile recruitment (Fig. 2c) stayed high
(perhaps because herring competitors were declining) but from the 1980s,
cod recruitment and spawning biomass declined in parallel to a low level,
prompting scientists in 2001 to recommend the ‘lowest possible
catch’ (Reference 2). The EU and Norway then fought to impose a recovery
plan that included a higher mesh size, very low catch quotas, and reduced
days at sea. These were all fiercely contested by industry but their
outcome is indisputable: a fall in harvest rate to 35% (Fig. 2a), a halt and
then reversal of the fall in spawning biomass (Fig. 2b), a halt to the decline
in juvenile recruitment (Fig. 2c), and stabilisation of the catch, albeit at a
low level (Fig. 2d). The cod story is also therefore proof of the benefits of
restoring a moderate harvest rate, although there is ongoing concern
about the negative effect of higher North Sea temperature on cod
recruitment (Reference 3).

Conclusions
These two examples show the painful extent of the measures required to
retrieve stocks from collapse. The obvious lesson is that when fishing
effort is rising unchecked to high levels it would be common sense to take
action earlier in order to avoid inflicting the extreme pain of closures and
drastic regulations later. Secondly, in the lobster and crab fisheries neither
scientists nor managers have the quality or the duration of the information
shown in Figures 1 and 2. It would therefore be wise to consider capping
potting effort now to prevent pain later and to give urgent national
attention to remedying the incomplete and inconsistent nature of
crustacean data collection.
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